
Dear SCA Families,

Thank you for your countless hours of prayer, discussion, and concern, as our school family
moves forward in determining our reopening plan. I assure you, your school board, staff, and
administrative team have partnered to develop a comprehensive plan that honors our school’s
mission and values. It is a difficult situation to say the least, but I am confident in the Lord’s
leading.

Our goal is to open SCA’s doors for full TK-12 in-person instruction beginning on Wednesday,
September 9, 2020. However, Parent University, class training, and staff orientation will be held
Sept 1-4, and Sept 8. In preparation for opening, we have taken into account feedback from
SCA parents, faculty, and staff, as well as the recommendations put forth by the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC), the American Academy of Pediatrics, and state and local public health
officials.

There are several important elements to our opening for your consideration:

1. In our parent and staff survey, an overwhelming amount of parents, SCA faculty and staff
indicated a desire for full on-campus learning.

2. Our existing hybrid model aligns with most of the current California Department of Public
Health guidelines released on Jul 17. Therefore, with implementation of additional
hygiene and protocol measures, and new classroom design and supplies, we are excited
and happy to be preparing for a successful start of our in-person school year.

3. Families get excited! Our school community will be together this fall. If there are any
major changes to guidelines governing school openings, do not despair.  We are
prepared to make adjustments to include staggered, split or distance learning schedules.

I know you may have questions or concerns, which is why we are hosting an adult only prayer
night rather than our traditional parent meeting. I will send the date and time once I have
confirmed with Hope Church. Plan to bring a beach chair and join me in person for a night of
prayer and hearing your hearts.

On behalf of the entire SCA faculty, staff and board, we love you and are thankful for each of our
families. We are praying for you, and we can’t wait to see our students on the first day of school!

Sincerely in Christ,
Pamela Costes
Administrator
Spirit Christian Academy


